
food options
Crispy Fish Bites                                      30 pieces                     $70
Chicken Schnitzel Bites                          30 pieces                     $70
Jalapeno Poppers                                   24 pieces                     $50
Wings (any flavour)                                30 pieces                     $50
Cheesy Garlic Bread                                30 pieces                    $40
Truffle Arancini                                        12 pieces                     $60
                                                                                                             

Tacos          (any flavour)              minimum 10 pieces            $5ea 
Pizza           choose from any of our 13" pizzas           as per menu
                                                                                                              
Cinnapoppers                                         50 pieces                     $20 
Unlimited ice cream bar                       per person*                   $6   
BYO Cake                                                                                     No fee

To view our most updated menu, visit our website
www.lastslice.com.au/menu-bunbury

bar tab 
drink options

*FUNCTIONS AT LS
Only available for groups of 30 or more ppl

If you would like to set a bar tab for your function, we can provide
wristbands for you and your guests.
You are welcome to set a pre-nominated $ limit or leave open.

cash bar
Cash bar allows guests to pay for their own beverages as they go.

platters       

substantial    

sweets  

*ice cream bar calculated on total group numbers

Please let us know if you have any specific dietary requirements. 

https://www.lastslice.com.au/menuhttps:/www.lastslice.com.au/menu-bunbury


our spaces
A fully exclusive area for you and your
guests to relax and enjoy! Low seating with
plenty of room to stand and mingle.

minimum 50 people, max  70
main beer garden    

Perfect for a more intimate gathering and
boasts easy access to the bar with entry
points on either side. High-top seating, with
plenty of room to stand and mingle. 

minimum 30 people, max  50
bar beer garden

Our largest area which allows direct access
to the bar for you and your guests.
A combination of high and low seating, and
plenty of room to stand.

minimum 70 people, max  100
BAR TAKEOVER (SPORTS BAR)  

bunbury@lastslice.com.au
For all function enquiries please contact our team at 

Remember to include your preferred date, time, no. guests and any other
details you think we should know.

*FUNCTIONS AT LS


